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MORTARBOARD SOLICITS
EARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

I t has become customary at
Barnard for each class to publish
,ts annual during- its Junipr year,
This volume has always been known

Mortarboard. Like all year
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DEAN RELATES SUMMER EXPERIENCES ABROAD.
Presides Over Conference of International Federation

of University Women.
1 am very glad to tell the readers

of the Barnard Bulletin something
about my experiences this past sum-
mer. After leaving New York the

very interesting group.
My principal work of the sum-

mer was presiding over the Confer-
ence of the International Federation. *••-' . — w — v — ^ • • ^ • - l . l A . V ^ ' l l . A I* b A V/ A 1 V* 1 JL V- VI ̂ i U k A \J A &

latter part of June I spent several 'of University Women at Amster-
hooks Mortarboard devotes a con- weeks in England. In London I [dam, where I spent about ten days.
sidcrable portion of its space to the had an opportunity of attending a ' A s usual, this gathering of uni-
activi t ies and personalities of the large function at Bedford College versitv women of many different
class which it represents. It has, given to the Anglo-American Con-
huwever, been the policy of the ference of Professors of History. As

nations was extremely interesting.
One of the great events was the

past staffs, as it is the policy of, I sat next to the Vice-Chancellor admission of the newly organized
the present one, to make the book of the University of London, Sir German Federation, which sent five

• ——™'-i _ 4.!. f j_ f_ _ \ \ ' - t l I -v- i_* "O ^ " 1 _. - T _ . . . _ _ f . j i « « • « •l iu ly representattve~nof the cunegc William Beveridge, I was fortunate
as a whole, as well as of the class.! in hearing a good deal about the<

In Mortarboard every activity, no inside of the coal strike from the
matter what its character, finds a 'point of view of the Commission
place. Greek Games, classes, clubs, which had-been investigating the
athletic teams, and dormitories are'|eoal industry, of which he was a
all represented irt- picture as well
as in print. With its records of
faculty and of students, its photo-*
gr«tphs. formal and4nfocmal. of peo-
ple and places ,on the campus, the
Junior year book forms a splendid

splendid women as its representa-
tives. The Esthonians, the Hun-

'garians, and the Poles were also
admitted and proved very interest-
ng.

member. Professor Huttman was
at this History Conference repre-
senting Columbia University.

One of the pleasantest episodes
of my summer was a visit to -Ox-
ford, where I presided at an evening

"embodiment of all that goes to session of the Summer School for
our so-fleeting- "college American women teachers. About

250 American women, mostly teach-
ers" in "high schools from- all parts
of this country, were housed in the
women's college of Oxford and
were attending a very interesting
program of lectures and discussion
groups conducted .by distinguished
British scholars. I am sure that
tin's experience in the lovely city
of Oxford, in the heart of England.

make
life." Not the least of -its goad
points is- a complete directory of all
students at Barnard, regular or
-pedal.

In addition to information, Mor-
tarboard always contains* much that
H beautiful in the way of original
art, and much that is interesting
and entertaining , in the way of
original contributions. All in all,
it seems to us that, in addition to
i\ degree, every little Freshman
should have acquired four Mortar-
boards by the time she is a big
Senior. We hope that 1928's book
\M'll be in every way worthy of the
fir*t place in her collections.

We had some stimulating reports
and discussions on many topics, —
on the educational standards of the
different nations, on the best means
of intellectual cooperation between
them, on an international language
and the effect of the radio on this
question, and particularly on the
problem of the reconciliation of
marriage with a profession.
- Our hostesses, the Dutch uni-
versity women, gave us a very
interesting account of the work
which they are doing in - many
fields of professional activity. The
opportunity which we enjoyed of
becoming acquainted with them
and with the remarkable nation of
the Netherlands was a great privi-

UTS FOR BULLETIN
TO BEGIN MONDAY

( T i youts for the news staff of
Bul l e t in will be held for a period
"f three weeks, extending from Fri-
(l-\v. October, 8," to Friday, October
~ ( )- Both old and new students ~are
"rged to consult the editor and
news editor concerning positions on
the reportorial board.

Bulletin offers many opportuni-
ties in the type of news that is
presented to the college and the
Candidate may specialize in that
t.M>e which most enterests her.
. -^ candidate is judged on her abil-
i ; x to follow up news and .to make
: t» interesting and accurate article
"' that news. No previous ex-'
perimce is necessary.

Successful applicants will be

A few busy days in Paris in
July I devoted to work at the
American University Women's
Paris Club; to purchasing a tap-
estrv for the south dining room
in Hewitt Hall; and to attending
a lecture by Professor Spurgeon
at the ISorbonne Summer School for
French teachers of English from

was immensely stimulating to them lege. Nowhere else on my travels
a]l. " have T been so impressed by the

amazing triumph of intelligence over
the forces of nature as in journey-
ing aiong the Dutch canals and
looking out over the fields lying
below the water level.

The last month of the summer I
spent resting in a little " thatched
cottage ,on the slope of the South
Downs in the County of Sussex.

Virginia C. Gilderslieve.all parts of France. This was a

GERTRUDE BRAUN EXPLAINS GREEK GAINES TO COLLEGE
If a Barnard student is talking ling, discus-throwing, hoop rolling

about her college she may say a
great variety of things. She may

• f * * i . _ j_ ._ /-* ** 4-1^ A

a torch-race, and a chariot race for
form, possibly the most beautiful

is

the

in: i f 'le members of the "healer board
two months after which time

will be held for the repor-
t ( ' r ' n l board.

are al*o open on the
staff and any s tudent in-

fested is advised to'consult Pearl
Business Manager,- in

office, on Tuesdays and

1
J ' U l l c t i n
Th -from 12:30 to 1 o'clock.

.,, one of the initiate, she will agree
at once. "Oh yes, of course, Greek
Games!"

Greek Games, you' see. is
biggest single event in college. It
takes--the hard work of the whole
of the Freshman and Sophomore
Classes to accomplish it. Beginning
in 1903 as an athletic contest in

-the Greek manner, it has grown
steadily un t i l it now includes a con-
test in music, dance, and lyrics, as
well as the dramatic entrance of the
two classes, which offers an oppor-
tunity for those who are, interested
in costuming and acting. The origi-
nal athletic events have also been -
added, till we now, have hurd- and a Freshman can agree.

classes.
Greek Games are defined in tne

1925 program as "an attempt to re-
produce, so far as modern conditions
permit, a classic festival. '5 Such a
definition may be adequate for the
audience banked up one 'side of the
gym, but it tells nothing of the
fun of being a part of the games—
the work in the costume room's dye-
ing and stencilling the 500 costumes
needed, the "mob" rehearsals in the
big gym, when you learn to look
horrified or victorious in the ap-
proved Greek fashion, the furtive
exercises at 'home to give you a
better stretch for the hurdles. The
games are hard work, but they are
great fun. If you want to make
sure of it, ask some Sophomore,
and you will find that that will be
one point on which a Sophomore

?peak of her instructors, .or the event in the Games, and,, certainly |
new dormitory, or the Athletic As- the most wildly cheered by the
sociation. But no matter what she1

mentions in the beginning, it is a
fairly safe bet that she will end up
'And then, of course, Greek Games."
And if the person she is talking to

UNDERGRAD ASSOCIATION
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

President Defines Organization

The undergraduate Association
extends a most hearty welcome to
its members, new and old. It is
the custom at the beginning of each
year to outline in Bulletin the or-
ganization and activities of the
Association, but since such matters
have already been explained to 4!ie
Freshmen during Freshman Days,
it will be unnecessary to go into
routine details here.

Our present system of govern-
ment has been in force for two
years, and has proved itself the
most efficient and satisfactory plan
yet tried. In Student Council we ,
have the benefit of a small body,
with the flexibility and informality
which make possible the adjustment
of many of the more delicate ques-
tions of student administration. In
the larger membejrchip of the Repre-
sentative Assembly is an outlet for
the opinions o f ' t he widely varying
interests represented there. The
wide sources from which its mem-
bership is drawn have obviated any
possible danger of tyranny by a
"clique/' Ib Honor Board we have, /
all the advantages of a separate )
judiciary, and yet the Chairman's
seat on Student Council provides
a link to the other branches of gov-
ernment.

The Barnard ideal of extra-curri-
uilar activities is to supply outlets
for just as many of the different
interests of the students as pos-
sible, and to give everyone a chance
to take part in whatever phases ap-
peal to her, but .never to force such
participation. With the varying
personalities of our student body,
it is not to be expected that every-
one should be interested in all .our
activities, and we wish only the par-
ticipation which is spontaneous and
whole-hearted.

Everv student, however, bas a
few obligations from the very fact
of being a citizen in this college
community. The most important
of these is the duty of voting. It
is a duty which seems often to have
been forgotten, and it is hoped that
this year the showing in election
times will be much better than here-
tofore. If Student Government in
Barnard is to keep up its vigor
and is to be a true reflection of stu-
dent opinion, everyone must ac-
quire the habit of thoughtful vot-

(Continued pn Page 6)

UNDERGRAD
ASSEMBLY

Tuesday, October 5, 1
o'clock, in the Gym.

All students are expected
to attend.
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COMMENT

, The Laboratory Method
/

After three crowded years of col-
lege,, one becomes more or less
used to the word "experiment."
The laboratory method is being
used in everything from housekeep-
ing to religion. But it may be
rather startling to" a young and
ostensibly innocent Freshman to be
told that she is an experiment. Yet
we venture to say that the Fresh-
man class may be called by that
dubious title.

At least they are so closely affil-
iated with several interesting ex-
periments that one is justified in
naming them so.

The first innovation was the
Freshman Days, which the Under-
graduate Association inaugurated
last spring to acquaint the Fresh-
men with the college informally
before they arrive v in the capacity
of students. Besides giving them a
chance to have a bird's eye view
of the college, it gives them a
chance to meet each other.

More important than this, how-
ever, is the new curriculum under
which the class of 1930 enters.
In providing a greater freedom and
range academically, it will test them
both as individuals and as a group.

It is therefore a somewhat scien-
tific as well as a personal welcome
that we extend to the Freshmen.
We hope that they have no objec-
tion to being regarded as "experi-
ments"—it makes them all the more
interesting. If only they will regard
us the same way, we have no
doubt but that they will give much
that is valuable to the college and
to us.

Noblesse Oblige
There are man) pnule^ con-

nected with college l i f e . but ._ just
as with e \e ry other phase ot oui
existence some responsibil i t ies are
entailed. For each of us these- ie -
sponsibili t ies ' t a k e d i f f e r e n t tu rns .
But for all of u.s there is the gen-
eral responsibility of giM'ig. \ \ e

take -o much from our Alma Mater ,
to put it in the best " iah rah
language, that it is \ \ i t h small
enough" favors that \ \e can repay
her. ' We are par t icular ly interested
in one phase in which this respon-
Mbil i ty can be. fu l f i l led—and that is
to lend your capabilities to Bulle-
tin. Bulletin is the onlv newspaper
in Barnard, and has many oppor-
tunities for development. I t is in-
tended as an organ of public opin-
ion for all the -indents, and not for
any one organization or group—
because by being such it would
defeat its own .purpose for existing.
Therefore, we should like the util-
ity of our Forum column to be espe-
cially apparent this year and ask
each one of you to exercise the
privilege of expressing an intelli-
gent opinion on any subject that
interests you. And on the other
hand if you are particularly inter-
ested in any line of newspaper
work, and have chosen that field
for the fulfillment of your respon-
sibility, we urge you to have a
talk with us in Bulletin office on
the fourth floor of Barnard Hall.

FORUM COLUMN
For the Expression of Public

Opinion
This column is intended to be a

battlefield for opposing' points of
view on college government and
college life. What do the students
of Barnard want in curr iculum re-
form ? Do you- approve of the
Honor System? What is the func-
tion of Bulletin and of Barnacle?
These and similar questions \ \hich
burrow deep into the roots of our
tradition are. none the less, open
for discussion. Barnard has always
prided herself, ,not on respect for
customs but on willingness , to
change whatever is antiquated and
impracticable.

ft is- for TOT to express your
opinion in the Forum Column 50
that a particular issue may be clear-
ly defined, fought out, and settled
in a fair and satisfactory manner.

All contributions for this column
should be signed with the ful l name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Init ials will
be used in printing the articles if
the writer so 'desires. Writers are
requested to l imi t themselves to 250
words.

The editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for the statements
and opinions which appear in the
Forum Column.

COMPULSORY ASSEMBLY
ON SUNDAY OCT. 5.

U the first meeting of the Rep-
resenta tne Assembly it was decid-
ed that the first college assemb y,
on Tuesday, October 5 .shall be
under the auspices ot the Lnder-
o tadua te Association, and that at-
U'lidance -hall be compulsory. Last
\ car's compulsory assembly was
of great \ a lue , in that it ga \e the
one chance in the year for the col-
lege to meet as a \ \hole and learn
of the \ \ o i k and policy of the stu-
dent go\ eminent.

The classes \ \ i l l meet for song
piactice and roll ca l l , at 12:40 on
Tuesday, in the fol lowing rooms:

Senio'rs in Odd Study (wearing
caps and gowns).

Juniors in Even Study.
Sophomores in 408.
Freshmen in 304 (wearing Mys-

teries regalia).
The Faculty 'will meet in the

Conference Room.
Any student who finds it impos-

sible " to attend miust notify her
class secretary before Tuesday.

The assembly program will be-
gin with a procession of the classes
singing their class songs. This will
be followed by the Academic pro-
cession.

Margaret Goodell, Undergradu-
ate President, will then speak on
behalf of the governing body, after
which Dean Gildersleeve will ad-
dress the assembly. The meeting
will close with the singing of the
Alma Mater. -

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

G I F T S
"Different"

CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 6

^ College 'Tea, 4-6.
Thursday, October 7

j Newman Club. R^S. O., 4-6.
.Fiiday, October 8

French Club Party, !
 ;

College Parlor, '4-6.
P.M. Dormitory Paity to Xew

Students.

STUDENT WORKER PRIZE

CONTEST

The contest inaugurated by The
Nation last year is open to uni-
versity and college students win
have spent the summer of 1926 at
work in some industrial or agricul-
tural occupation. For the best ac-
count of such an experience and
interpretation of the industrial situa-
tion involved, The Nation will
award a 'prize of $100 and a
second prize of $50. The contest
closes November 1, 1926.

Further information ma'y be
found in Bulletin office.

1

1926 SCHOLARSHIPS
The following is a. list, of

scholarships \ \on by member's-
the Freshman class:"
Brooklyn Scholarships

Douglas • Deborah . . . 5
Noble, Eleanor ' ' ' ' " '
Snow. Valentine

Carpentier Residence
Sheppard, Mildred

Pulitzer Competitive
Schroeder, Eltora

Pulitzer Residence
Gogqin, Mary
Taylor, Phoebe ' '

Supplementary Fund
Starr. Dorothy
Staver. Mariana
Verner, Christine .........
\ olze, Georgiana •

tnc
of

1 50
150

790

700
300

VANE DEWEY INFORMS
COLLEGE OF ACTIVITIES

Jane M. Dewey (Mrs. John A
Clark) of the Class of 1922, wa^
awarded one of the International
Fellowships established by the un-
dergraduates of Barnard College for
the year 1925-26. The following
letter from her written at the close
of the academic year, will be of
interest to the college:

"I anl sorry not to have written
you before the close of the college
year. The time has just gone by
without my realizing it.

"I want to thank Barnard Col-
lege for a'year that T feel has been
very valuable to me. I have not
only had the opportunity of seeino-
;>n altogether different" point erf
view toward scientific, work and
roming ,n contact with scientists

should otherwise ncver have seen
Dut also of looking around and
-studying for i ts own sake, without

T& laTl feeTft °Ver "ly head'' teei ' have gotten the

™uht°H ofi After the far<fo»yegulated education of American
ln ive r s i t , e< the complete indiffer-
ence to the students of a place like
t i n s is a x cry interesting experience.

' i e i e is no organized instruction
ere beyond the undergraduate 1)Un ^ possible to take u m

()? '1 Professor1* time as f

200

ibo!
•

. l e ar t ic le describim,- t"he
IHinnu'."tal *°* I have "\lone

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

It will be the aim of the Ath-
letic Association this year to in-
terest as many girls as possible in
actual participation in athletics.
The Association has provided a
sufficient variety of sports so that
girls of lesser as well as greater
athletic ability can be accommodat-
ed.

During October we urge all tn
take tennis, track or both. Sup-
port your class in the open tennis
tournament and try out for your
class team. In track remember
that it is numbers that helps your
class get the championship. Per-
haps you may enjoy games, arch-
ery or ring tennis better. C>et into
the ring tennis tournament.

Basketball and swimming start
in November. In these sport-,
again, it is the number of class
teams you produce that help* you
win the championship.

During the second term you mav
be able to combine either baseball
or swimming with Greek •Game*.
Of course, no Freshman or Sopho-
more should miss trying out for
either Greek Games, Athletic* or
Dancing.

The details of all sports can be
found in the A. A. handbook.
Freshmen will review these at t h e i r
first meeting. Read them \M*I
great care.

Keep vour eyes open for sign"
of the Barnard camp, for \. /•

during the year, and tor
Health Week. Don't fail to come
to the A. A. assembly on October
19.

Every girl can do sometime and
that is why we offer such a la^1'
program with plenty of the nn l n

k i n d ' o f competition. 'Take a d \ a " -
tage of it

FRANCES GEDR01CE.
Pres. oi \ v
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SUBSCRIBE TO BARNACLE!
ISSUE TO APPEAR SOON

Barnacle and the Quarterly: two
• r , , - ts tha t beat as one—or perhaps
|u! ,hoiilcl say, two thoughts of but
, s ing le *taft. Any way you para-
' ) i r a r ,e it the matter is thus: First
' , , u ' lau^h at various sorts of illus-
;Mte(! fooling', at light and frothy
U M X O . at satire, and at banter con-
^•rniuK matters collegiate and other-
ul,c. ' That is Barnacle. Then
\-\ncc we desire that spice of life)
M,U meet with the Quarterly, con-
Kiin ing short sketches, lyric poetry,
inn j r shortrstories, narrative poetry,
IxxTk-reviews, and any other type
,i f l i terature produced by the col-
lege and worthy of publication. \\ e
are interested in all things un^r
the ^tars which anyone feels moved
to write about, or otherwise express
in a distinctive fashion.

And now we are especially inter-
ested (as who is not?) in you, the
Freshmen, and we are very eager
to see what will flow from your
well-fi l led fountain pens. Do not
he afraid, O Bashful Ones, to send
us your inspirations. Hardly any-
one "will see you slipping your neatly
typewritten (yes, typewritten),
-onnet in the box outside Miss
Week's office in Barnard Hall—or
vour delightful caricature of a
lunior-Frosh Tea. And we will be
so gratified to know that every class
is somehow represented in our
pages. Not that we will, of'course,
publish everything you se?id. No.
But we are planning to get some
very attractive rejection slips, and
you must understand their raison
d'etre when.you get them, and try
n.yain.

If you have no particular literary
aspirations but enjoy getting ads,
or selling subscription?, or typing
manuscripts, there is room on the
"taff for you, too. "

And then, of course, there is the
-implest and perhaps the most vital
demonstration of interest in Barn-
acle, to be participated in by all
the college: Subscribing to it for
the year. -Seven times we will ap-
pear, three times in a comic mood,
and four times in a more dignified
(but not necessarily a very serious)
one. We welcome back all our old.
subscribers and hope to make many!
new friends. [

THE NEW YEAR IN THE
GERMAN CLJJB

Down on the first floor in Mil-
l>«'mk is a large sunny room. There
are photographs of the most pic-
aresque spots in Germany on the
wal l s ; there are statuettes of Ger-
man men of letters. This i< the
club room of Barnard's German
Club. That room has been the
H-ene of many enjoyable social
meetings and teas. A' well-known
German actor gave a reading of
•' Gerhart Hatiptmann play there
';ist year. On the Friday before
t h e Christmas holidays the Club
N;'̂  e an old-fashioned G e r m a n
Christmas Party in their club room.

1 he Club also sponsored affairs to
^ h i c h the whole college was in-
\ i t e c l . The Wagner recital was a
n"table college event.

J'he German Club plans to do
"1K year as much as it did last
-u '<»r and perhaps a litt le bit more,
l"1(ler the leadership of Professor
["~a"n, its advisor, and Marie
^hneider, the Club President. Come
l" t'he first meeting; speak German
i l l 1 f l sing German songs with us.

GLEE CLUB PRESIDENT
INVITES ALL TO JOIN

Hlee Club welcomes al l new stu-
dents to Barnard and hopes that
many u i l l become member.

I t is the aim , , f our oi-ani/ a ; inn
to promote Mn-in ,^ m Barnard and
thereby j , a in a higher s tandard (,i
communuy

I

Membership is based ,„, try n u t s !
ot voice quali ty and s j - > n t r e a ( i j n < y !
of music, w h i c h w i n be held N c r v '
soon. \\ atch for noticed " i

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia Univertlty)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years puts
us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

With the hemispherical Integrator the ilhtminating engineer meaaurem tight
intensities and distribution. These Moratory finding* are ptactically
applied to improve our everyday illumination.

}i

When the sun goes down

The General Electric
Company is the world's
largest manufacturer of
incandescent lamps. And
behind the G-E MAZDA
tamps are vast research
laboratories dedicated
to cheaper and better
electric illumination, and
to the conservation of
eyesight.

A series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

More than 350,000,000 incandescent lamps, with a
combined light of nine billion candlepower, make
city streets, stores, and homes brighter than ever
before.

In bungalow or mansion, workshop or factory,
dormitory or auditorium, there is no excuse for
poor illumination. We have cheaper and better
lighting in the electric lamp than ever before; for
the dollar, that bought 1,115 candlepower-hours of
light with the carbon-filament lamps of 1886,
now buys 16,200 candlepower-hours of light with
the MAZDA lamps.
Not only more light, but correctly applied light, is
the order of the day. The electric lamp, with its
flameless yet highly concentrated light source,
lends itself ideally to reflectors, shades, and screens.
It is controlled light—safe light. And illumina-
tion becomes an exact science.

During college days and in after life, correct light-
ing must ever be of paramount importance to the
college man and woman. Good lighting is*" the
worthy handmaiden cf culture and progress.

44-S1DU

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , 8 C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W Y O R K

3-8-26
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WIGS AND CUES EXTENDS
WELCOME TO FRESHMEN
By Helen Deutsch

Despite the unmistakable conno-
tations of its title, Wigs and Cues
is not infrequent ly misjudged by the
i-a^tT Freshman. It ha^ on various
occasions been mistaken for an ath-
letic club, an oriental tea room, a
bi l l iard club, and an historical in-
stitution, and the writer has heard
it referred to as "that secret so-
ciety." Each of these > slightly
biased notions may contain some
clement of truth, but the essential
character of Wigs and Cues is a
dramatic one.

Wigs and Cues is Barnard's dra-
matic society and its purpose, as
stated in its constitution, is "to
promote a high standard of college
dramatics in choice of plays, acting,
and producing, and to give those
interested in drama an opportunity
to gain knowledge and experience
in dramatic art."

Membership in the club, unlike
that of any other organization in
the | college, is honorary. At the
annual tryouts in the Fall Fresh-
men have the privilege of giving
an informal dramatic performance,
usually a one-act play. There is
some supervision and assistance bv
the club, and the members attend
the performance and select those
girls who have shown themselves
proficient in acting, staging, direct-
ing, costuming and publicity.

Wigs and Cues extends a wel-
come to the Freshmen and hopes
to see them all at the coming try-
outs.

THE DORMITORIES (1,1(1 and E v e n Studies have been
Tin- dormitories, Brooks and completely it-decorated over the

Hewi t t Hal! are organized under a summer. They are thoroughly
of student .overrent and -

THE STUDIES REFURNISHED; WELCOME

TO BARNARD STUDENTS
A Few Words About Our

Lol-

to f SERVICE SYSTEM

both comfortable and

ate
dence
of the

Come in and let us explain our
System so that you may see how sim-
ply you can be taken care of with-

J out loss of time by phoning or other-

chartered from the Barnard
lege Undergraduate Association. ^ _
The students ' association co-oper- l^ j<ast year, \ \ hen the shabby .

with the Director of the Kes i - - , , f the Studies \\asj)rought to

,a ,K i,, reflating the ^,^^^J [T^^K wise. Thi, ,ervice being extended
dormitories. l he p i o i > i a m , - ^ refurnishing A committee of'chiefly to the students for mere

for the coming year does not dif fer /aculty alld students, with the i"J operation to them.
essentially from that of former^ a]uaf)le 'assistance of Mrs. \ an

\\'ith the breach between de \Vater, one of the Trustees, has

co-

years - \ \ i t n ine u i e a L i i u t n \ v . v . n uc \ \ a i c i , uuv. ^L m^ ^ . - ------- , t

Hewitt and Brooks entirely healed been Ini-y mer the summer making
during last year's closer a^ocia- plans. lmyinK and arranR inK the

/, i AVo fu rn i tu re . i
t ion, one problem is removed. \\ e A Studies Committee is to be ap-
can now turn our energies toward p0jnte(j( which will be responsible,
bui lding up a smoothly working, ' for seeing that the<e room.s_ _ure |
eff icient organization, making for a kept in the best possible condition.1

The members of this committee wil^
be announced in r the next Bulletin. '
I t is urged that any misuse of the|
Studies be immediately reported to
the committee. Since it is hoped,
that additions to the furnishings
may be made from time to time,
through class gifts, etc., any sug-
gestions for increasing the beauty

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

happy community life.

POLITICS CLUB
The Politics Club does not con-

fine itself to political problems
alone; its members also keep in
close touch with social and economic
affairs. It is the policy of the
club to increase the advantages o f ,
its members by having prominent j
people from outside to talk on'
topics of. interest, while certain
meetings are given over to discus-
sion and comparison of-ideas. The
Politics Club affords a splendid op-
portunity for those wrho are inter-
ested in world happenings to
broaden their knowledge. The only
requirement for membership is the
daily reading, of a newspaper. The
rifst meeting will be held shortly.
We urge everyone who is at all
interested to attend, if only in a
spirit of inquiry, as no obligations
will be assumed by doing so and
Politics Club hopes to interest you
enough to hold you. Watch for
the posters announcing the date and
the features of the first meeting,
and come to that one—and all the
others!

ITALIAN CLUB
Italian Club extends a cordial in-

vitatioTi to Freshmen. The Club
intends to pursue, the policy that
made last season so successful. Dis-
tinguished members of Italian-
American society are invited to
speak at the teas. Occasionally the
social program of the Club is varied
by musicales at which professional
artists and members of the Club
join to reproduce picturesque phases
of Italian life."

New members will be very wel-
come. A speaking knowledge of
Italian is not required, the essential
qualification being an interest in
Italy and Italian things.

The
NEW SCHOOL
for Social Research

Registration begins September 27
School Year begins October 4

H \ K R Y E. BARNES—Leading Trends
in Modern History.

Wednesday 8.20—!).30

FRANZ BOAS—Race and Culture.
Tuesday 8.20-IUO P.M. (Twelve 1-rtui-eO
NATHANIEL PEFFER - Imperialism

and Its Practical Imphcat.ons.
Thureday 8.20—0.50 P. M.

EDWIN B. HoLT-^-Psychology of Re-

8.20-9.30 P. M. (Ten lectures)
J O H N ' B . WATSON AND OTHERS—

Behaviorism and Psychoanalysis
Friday 8.20—0.50 P. M. (Twelve lectures)
S FERENCZI— Selected Chapters in

the Theory and Practice of Psy-
choanalysis. Tups^ ^ 2()__o ;>o p ?L

IRA S. WILE—Conduct Disorders in
Childhood. .

Monday :>. 20—»}..><) P. M.
FRAXKWOOD E. WILU \MS-Mental

Hygiene—Its Personal and Social
Aspects. _ .,

Mondav S.20—!> .'><> P M.
LEO WOLMAN—'Ihe Labor Movement

in the National Life.
Monday 8,20—JUO P. M.

N O R M A N B. WARE—Rise of Jjje
Modern Labor Movement.

Wednesday h.20—!).:><> P. M.
PAUL SINGER—Social and Economic

Functions of International Banking.
Friday 8.20—!> .">() P. M.

WALTER W. STEW ART.—Current Tend-
encies in Finance.

Monday 8.20—9.50 P. M. (T\u>l\e h>otim»<)
FREDERICK R. MACAULAY—Princ ;ples

of Statistical* Method.
Thursday 8.20—0.:>0 P. M

EDWIN W. KOPF—Insurance History
of the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries.

Thursdays '20—!).:>() P. M (T \ \ e l \ e l ec tuu •,)
H. W. L. DANA—Literature Since

1918.
Fnda\ ".20—<) 10 I' M

S T \ R K Yoi'xo—The Theatrical Sea-
son, 1926-27.

Tuesday .1.20—0 .10 P M
WALDO FRANK AND OTHERS—Mod-

ern Art.
Wednesday S 20—<)..">0 P. M.

(T\\ch elect uios)
TERRY R V M S A ^ E — T h e Motion P c-

. ture.
Thursday S.2o—0 10P.M. ( r \ \ e h i - l < c t u i . s )
ARTHUR F. PAYNE—Technique of

Vocational Guidance'.,
Fnda\ 5.20—C...10 p. \(

EVERETT DEAN MARTIN—Fundamen-
tal Problems in Adult Education.

Wednesday 8 2 0 — < ) . , - > ( ) ]\ M
EDUARD C. LINDEMAN—Method and

Content of Adult Education
Mondav .1.20—r..5-<) p \\

H A R R Y A. O\ERSTREF.T — Practice
Course in Adult Education

~ Tuesday 8.20—O.in p M
LKT\ S. HOLLINGWORTH — Educa-

tional Psychology.
Thursd<n 5 20—HI ;,(i p. \|

Tuition for .-oHrse of eighteen lectures
for twehe lectures, si 5.

\U'nte for C<i

465 W. Twenty-third Street,
New York City

or utility of the rooms should also
1 e brought to this committee.

COTRELL & LEQNARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
for all degrees

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representative

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Wavinj,

Manicuring, Hairdressing
1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114th St.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c, Special Dinner

$1 & $1.25, Special Luncheon 50c
Come in as late as 12:30 and you can be
served in time to make your 1 p.m. class

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Confectioners

2951 Broadway
Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served
Ice Cream Water Ices

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I 1 6th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

ANv™£T!, ?£>CP-FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

. „ BOOKSTORE
the Campus

Journalism Building

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St.

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA
Wafers with Honey and Cocoa 35c

RIVERSIDE DINING ROOM
Lunch . . . . .
Dinner
Special Sunday Dinner
Meal Ticket, 10 dinner

- 12-2 45c
5:30-7:30 65c

12-2:30 75c
- - - 6.00

544 W. 113th STREET New York
Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Ave.

Telephone Cathedral 4710

YAMATO DINING ROOM
Special Luncheon 50c Dinner

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
Special Party Banquets at Short Notice

420 W. 119th STREET NEW YORK

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drugs—A Complete Line of Toilet
Articles, Household Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours

Tea and Toast and Java

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operators

at

Usual Prices

Marcelling $ ^

Hair Cutting $ 50
Facial Massage ' ' ' ' ^ '75

Hot Oil Shampooing ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . $ .75

DONT FORGET TO TRY

MME. BRUSH

Tel.- Cathedral 7264
l l l th Street and Broadway
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NEWMAN CLUB
By Mary Vincent

\ c \ \ m a n Club wishes to welcome
, 1 1 the newcomers to Barnard. We

, . i t i i cu la r ly wish to draw the at-
t i - u t n m of the new Catholic stu-
t | i n t . to the existence in Barnard
, , i a club whose primary purpose
,„ , . t an intellectual rather than a
-, ,u,il character. It provides a meet-
, , i ^ place where religious problems
, , , r discussed in an attempt to en-
l i g h t e n and aid each member. There
\ \ ~ i l l be a conference every Thurs-
( l a \ afternoon at 4 o'clock in R. S.
1 1 Father Ross will speak. Later
, , n \ \ e hope to invite several other
\ \ e l l known interesting speakers.
\\ c are looking to the new stu-
Jdits for ardent support in our
i l t u r t to make Newman Club a real
-ucce^s.

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS FIELD
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE

By May Gardner
This is your Club to do with as

\ o u wish. Here is your chance
to make it a success. If there is
anything you want to do—that no
other Club offers or any question
\ou want to ask, come to Y. W.
and we will do! our best to help
N O I L "You may form as many dif-
ferent groups as you want—groups
for Bible study, modern problems
or just social groups, S**?\

The field for Social ServiceVwork
which is one of the opportunities
we offer, has become so wide that
it is now under the control of a
special chairman who has for assist-
ants representatives fjom each of
the three religious and social clubs.
You are urged, if interested, to
\ \ r i t e to Louise Gottschall or come
io R. S. O., room' 402, Barnard
Hall and talk with the Y. W. offi-
cers during their respective office
hours. These will be posted on the
club bulletin board in the Main
Hal l . Watch for them!

A Special Notice for Freshmen!
A discussion group will soon be

started for you under the able di-
rection of Miss Cooper, Barnard
24. When well enough organized

you will be left to carry out your
program under your own manage-
ment. It will not only bring you
into personal contact with members
of your class but will also provide
an excellent opportunity for intell i-
gent understanding of modern prob-
lems. ^ Miss Cooper will hold regu-
lar office hours every week. Come
out and talk things over with her.

R, S. O. Housewarming
On Friday October 1, there will

be a housewarming to which e \er \
one is cordially invited. Each of
the presidents of the three clubs
will give a short account of the pro-
posed plans for this year. We ex-
pect to have parties and teas to
which interesting speakers will be
invited as well as discussion groups
and social service activities.

(Continued from page 2)
year will appear in the Physical
Review in late summer or fall. 1
have set ^International Fellow o;

Barnard College" , on it, thinking
the full title rather; long. If you
think any other najme sounds bet-
ter it can be changed in the proof.
I am coming back here in the fall
for a half year as research assistant
to work a little further on the same
problem as this year. After that
I hope to go to Gottingen for a
few months," and come home early
next spring. I am going to Paris
in a few days to spend two months.
They are closing the (laboratory
here for the summer. I ))lan to do
some studying in Paris and I hope
to get warm. It is still as cold as
in 'winter here.

"With best thanks for a very
profitable and interesting year,

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) -JANE M DEWEY.

POINCIANA BEAUTY SHOP
Assures you of the following:

A beautiful marcel, artistic hair cut,
satisfactory shampoo, restful and sci-
entific facial massage, natural hairgoods
at reasonable prices.

501 W. 121st St., corner Amsterdam Ave.

HOME MADE FOODS
Where?

at

THE BAND BOX
Try Our Delicious Lunch

119th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Phone Cathedral 1 729 Optical Repairing

N. GORDON
Watchmaker & Jeweler

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
High clarss repairing of all kinds, inc'ud-

ing American and foreign Watches,
Chimes and French Clocks

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1129 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 115th & 116th Sts. New York

LADIES' HAIR BOBBING, etc.
Artistically Done at the

Columbia Barber Shop, Inc.
2949 BROADWAY

Opposite Furnald Hall

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY

We Call (or and Deliver
Cathedral 1995

A. Wakefield Slaten, Ph. D.
Sunday, 11 A.M.—THE EVOLUTION OF LIFE

West Side Unitarian Church

550 Cathedral Parkway ( I IOth St., East of Broadway)

"WE DO NOT TOLERATE HERETICS.
WE WELCOME THEM"

A Short Cut to
Accurate Information
Here is a companion for your hours of reading and study that
will prove its real value every time you consult it. A wealth of
ready information on words, people, places, is instantly yours in

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.

1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore or Write for
Information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mas*.

107 Claremont Ave. (half a block from Barnard)

Toasted Sandwiches

Sundaes

Salads Waffles

Homemade Cakes

Special Luncheon 50c < Afternoon Tea 25c

Dinner 1.00 or 65c
j

Also a la Carte

An interesting place that serves

Appetizing food

Grace Duncan Hooper, '22 Florence Levine
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MENORAH
The Barnard Menorah is con-

ducted primarily for a group of
stiulenth interested in the intellec-
tual aspect^ of Jewish l i f e , past
and present. Menorah aims to
awaken in those .students in whom
it is dormant, an interest in and
consequently a sympathy for Jew-
ish problems and achievements in
art, literature and science of today
as well as in the history of phil-
osophy in the past.

A program is being- planned that
will bring some of the foremost
thinkers and writers to our meet-
ings. It is the new students espe-
cially whom we invite to join, to
whom we appeal for support and
whom we are sure will find real in-
terest in the Menorah work.

FRESHMEN WELCOMED
(Continued from page I)

in" for those impor tan t minor
offices as \ \e l l as for the more
.spectacular major one-*.

Perhaps "ot e \ e r \ o n e reah/e-
that there is s t i l l another, more
direct \ \ay of making indiudual
opinion e f f e c t i v e . Any student ma\
come to the meetings of the Repre-

1 1 - - Mondav

FRED ELGES
Welcome. You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready.
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam Ave., (nr. W. H4th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1

Telephone Cathedral 7244

THE FRENCH CLUB
' French Club has great am-

bitions for the coming winter. It
hopes to make its members better
acquainted with the trend of mod-
ern French thought, art, music and
literature, by enabling them to hear
and to meet distinguished French
\ isitors. There will be about one
meeting a month at which tea will
be served. The Club will be glad
to welcome new members.

fu l l part in the discussion. E \e ry{
.student is urged to at tend at least i
one of these meetings ju^t to s>eei
how our student adminis t ra t ion
functions. " -

The prospects for the >ea r 1926-
27 are \ ery fa\orable. \Ve have
a be t t e r - in fo rmed , more uni f ied 1

Freshman group than ever before,1

thanks to Freshman Days, and the
other classes are beginning their
\\ork with a zest which promises
a btisv and productive year.

'MARGARET GOODELI, (
Undergraduate President.

FURRIER
Special Reductions toP WE CALL AND DELIVER

1127 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Bet. 115th and 116th Sts.

Dr. A. Wakefield Slaten, minister
'of the West Side Unitarian Church,
550 Cathedral Parkway -(110th St.,
East of Broadway), will speak nigxt
Sunday at 11 o'clock on "The Evo-
lution of Life." This is a church
which appeals to college students,
where all modern problems are
honestly discussed by a fearless ex-
pounder of a modern religion. It
is not a church where air think
alike, but where alike all think.
Students are especially welcome.

CLASSICAL CLUB
By Letitia Washburne

The membership of Classical Club
is not restricted to tho^e enrolled
in courses with the Greek and
Latin departments. Tt is open to
all students and members or ihe
faculty interested in the l i fe jr/d
literature of the ancients. The regu-
lar meeting and tea held each
month offers an' opportunity for
students and faculty to meet each
other and "chat over^thlTteaciips."
At these meetings the club also
has a speaker, usually an alumna
of Barnard or a member of the Co-
lumbia faculty, to present some
tonic of information and interest.
We cordially invite you to join us.

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

THE NOOK FOR
GOWNS AND GIFTS
501 West 121st Street

Ground Floor

Come and see what we have. If
you don't find just what you want,
let us try to find it for you. We
hope to make a place for ourselves
on the hill thru our service.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York C ity

WASSELF PHARMACY
2 STORES

Broadway and 112th Street
Park Avenue and 46th Street

soda
BEST service

prices
Telephone Cathedral 7244

NEW FEET FOR OLD!
Fuming, fretting, fussy feet
Tired, aching, too!
Hones that groan and joints that t ,n, ik,
Tender toes and tendons meek,
Swollen, sweaty feet that reek—
What, oh what to do?
Vouthified and healthy feet,
Feet that feel reborn!
No more look as if a .freak—
Styles that make the foot so s'eek;
Gene is pain, and banished pique!
Wear the shoes the wise ones seek:
Trade marked: FED'FORME.

FREE CATALOG—Send name and addict ;or
complete catalog showing all late styles and a
fund of information on foot-ills and their cor-
icction. Ask for Stvle Book D.

PEDIFORME'SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., N. Y., 322 Livingston St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE DUTCH MILL INN
Under New Management
Claremont, near 124th

OPEN at 7 A.M.
Breakfast

Lunch
Afternoon Tea

Dinner
Luncheon .50

Dinner .65 and .85
Table d'Hote ^
and a la Carte

MUSIC
CLOSE at 9 P.M.

tr
0. </"*. . -- -*t —

LjUl ""\f .

flO accident/
hat there are so many Herald Tribune readers among m
:ollege men. We do not want to bore you with a sheaf of i
statistics, but it is a simple fact that the well-known figures *

that there are so many Herald Tribune readers am
college men. We do not want to bore you with a shea
statistics, but it is a simple fact that the well-known figi
give an impressive percentage in our favor.

It is perfectly logical that this should be so, for we cater
deliberately to your preference by playing up phases of the
day s happenings that have a university slant.

You will find it in our thorough, accurate, refreshing
presentations of the news of the world at large'and
at home.

You will find it in our special features, such as

'—Grantland Rice's brilliant, "Sporflight"— human,
keen analyses of sporting events and personalities,
with an occasional bit of graceful verse.

-Percy Hammond's searching and entertaining
criticism of what's doing dramatically.

-Edward Hope's "Lantern" column, flashing from
the editorial page with sly shafts of wit.

comment on things

-Clare Briggs' famous cartoons and comic strips.
—Unbiased, thoughtful editorials.

'the radio notef

—W. O. McGeehan's "Down the Line" columo—
topics primarily athletic, treated with a tongue in
Lthe cheek ariti a twinkle in the eye.

All of them contain something that will prove interesting
informative or amusing to You.

NEW^YORK

i !


